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Sonochemical degradation of N-methylpyrrolidone
and its influence on single walled carbon nanotube
dispersion†
Hin Chun Yau,a Mustafa K. Bayazit,b Joachim H. G. Steinkea and Milo S. P. Shaﬀer*a
Sonicating pure N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) rapidly produces
contaminating organic nanoparticles, at increasing concentration
with time, as investigated by AFM, as well as UV-vis, IR and NMR
spectroscopies. The contamination issue aﬀects carbon nanotube,
and likely other nanomaterial, dispersions processed by sonication
in organic solvents.
Single walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs) are widely incorporated
into applications such as thin-film transistors (TFTs), transparent
conductors and composites.1 In general, to utilise their full
potential, dispersions of highly individualised, clean SWNTs
are often desired, without contaminating amorphous carbon,
graphitic particles or catalyst. There are a number of well-
established methods to exfoliate SWNTs including acid oxida-
tion,2 ultrasonication3 and (electro)chemical charging.4 Acid
oxidation is the most destructive method as it introduces defects
onto SWNTs side wall which have a negative impact on both
electronic andmechanical properties of SWNTs. (Electro)chemical
charging gives the highest degree of individualised SWNTs, but
has to be carried out in inert atmosphere (ideally in a glove box) to
avoid side reactions. Ultrasonication is the fastest and simplest
dispersion route and does not require dry or inert atmosphere; it
can be performed using either a probe (also known as tip or horn)
or a sonication bath.3,5 SWNTs can be dispersed in water with
the aid of amphiphilic surfactants or macromolecules,3b,6 or in
organic, typically amidic solvents, particularly N-methyl pyrrol-
idone (NMP) (see below), in which no additional surfactants are
required.5,7 The successful solvation of SWNTs has been pre-
viously attributed to the similar surface energies between the
amides and SWNTs.8 However, there are solvents with similar
surface energies to amides that do not solvate SWNTs. Clearly,
there is at least an extra parameter that needs to be considered
together with the surface energy theory when choosing a solvent
for SWNT dispersion. One interesting example of a non-amidic
solvent for SWNT dispersion is ortho-dichlorobenzene (ODCB)
which was reported to give individualised SWNTs in good yield.9
However, further study showed that the stabilisation of SWNTs in
ODCB resulted from in situ polymer formation via a sonochemical
degradation of ODCB; the oligomers/polymers either adhere or
are radically-grafted onto the SWNTs, enhancing solvation of
SWNTs by the remaining pristine ODCB.10 Although such sono-
chemical solvent eﬀects are less widely discussed in the field, it is
well recognised that the strong shear force created by sonication is
suﬃcient to introduce defects and shorten SWNTs,11 degrading
their electrical conductivity and other properties of interest.12
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a classic technique for
characterising SWNTs and provides vital information on their
diameter, length and degree of individualisation. When study-
ing the dispersion quality using AFM, attention usually focuses
only on the linear features associated with the SWNTs. Other
non-SWNTs species are often simply assigned as impurities,
such as amorphous carbon or catalyst particles inherited from
SWNTs synthesis. However, this paper studies their origin in
detail, to explore issues associated with sonication in organic
solvent. In general, the findings have broad relevance, as the
sonication approach has been widely applied and extended to
many other nanomaterials including graphene and transition
metal dichalcogenide layer materials.13
In order to isolate predominantly individualised SWNTs,
dispersions are normally centrifuged at high speed. Due to the
diﬀerence in density, the majority of large SWNT bundles and
catalyst particles are found in the sediment; the supernatant
consists mostly of individual SWNTs, small SWNT bundles and
amorphous carbon. However, small particulates (o10 nm) are often
observed in literature AFM micrographs for centrifuged SWNT
samples, particularly for those sonicated in N-methyl pyrrolidone
(NMP) (see ESI,† Fig. S1 for an example). A possible rationale for
these particulates is the presence of catalyst particles. However, the
dense metal catalyst should sediment during centrifugation.
To study these particulates in more detail, pre-centrifuged and
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post-centrifuged SWNT–NMP dispersions were directly compared.
HiPco SWNTs were chosen for the study due to their popularity in
nanotube research and availability commercially. NMP was again
chosen for its popularity and its reported ability to disperse high
concentrations8b of individualised SWNTs (116 mg mL1). The
SWNT/NMP mixture was sonicated for 2 hours to achieve a
maximum concentration of individualised SWNTs.12
By AFM, the pre-centrifuged SWNT dispersions (Fig. 1a)
consisted mostly of aggregated SWNTs and a large quantity of
small particulates, with a size distribution from 2 to 15 nm
(Fig. 1b). The particulates are distributed uniformly throughout
the sample rather than associated with SWNTs, as might be
expected for catalyst particles.14 When the same SWNTs dis-
persion was centrifuged at 200 000g for 2 hours, mostly indivi-
dualised SWNTs and small number of particulates were found
in the top 50% of supernatant (Fig. 1c).
To establish whether the small particulates might originate from
solvent/processing contamination or as a result of a sonochemical
reaction, the behavior of pure NMP was examined after sonicating
for 0, 5, 30 and 120 min with constant power (150 W). The short
times are typical durations for SWNTs dispersion, whereas 120 min
was chosen to give a strong signature of any sonochemical eﬀect.5,8a
Non-sonicated NMP (Fig. 2a, 0 min sonication) was treated in an
identical way as the normal dispersion preparation to provide a
reliable control: the sonication probe was immersed into NMP for
120 min (without sonication), whilst cooled with an ice bath. AFM
examination (Fig. 2a) clearly showed that the 0 min NMP was
relatively clean with very few features, most likely dust particles
which disappear after centrifugation (Fig. 2e); it can be concluded
that the particulates are not present in the original solvent, and do
not arise from handling contamination.
As the sonication time increased (from 5 to 120 min), the
NMP became increasingly yellow (see ESI,† Fig. S2); the number
of particulates observed dried on AFM substrates also increased
(Fig. 2b–d). It is clear that the particulates originate solely from the
effect of sonication on the solvent, as no SWNTs were present.When
the as-sonicated NMPs were centrifuged, the majority of the parti-
culates were removed (Fig. 2f–h). However, the pattern of remaining
particulates for the 120 min sonicated NMP (Fig. 2d and h) was
similar to that in the SWNT–NMP dispersion (Fig. 1a and c), sug-
gesting a similar origin. There are two possible mechanisms which
could generate the particulates, either they are generated in situ by a
sonochemical degradation of the solvent or they are metal or metal
oxide nanoparticles that sheared off from the sonication probe
(titanium alloy, Ti-6Al-4V). To identify the particulates, they
were isolated from the solvent for analysis. In order to mini-
mise any thermal degradation of the NMP, the remaining
solvent was removed from the 120 min sonicated NMP sample
by purging under a stream of nitrogen at room temperature.
Since NMP has a high boiling point (bp. 202 1C) and low vapour
pressure (0.29 mmHg @ 20 1C), it took 2 weeks to evaporate
Fig. 1 (a) AFMmicrograph of HiPco SWNTs dispersed in NMP with 2 hours
sonication, before centrifugation. (b) Line profiles of the blue and red lines
in (a). (c) AFM micrograph of HiPco SWNTs dispersed in NMP with 2 hours
sonication and centrifuged at 200000g for 2 hours. Scale bars are 1 mm.
Fig. 2 AFMmicrographs of as-sonicated NMP prior centrifugation (a) 0 min, (b) 5 min, (c) 30 min, (d) 120 min; and after centrifugation (e) 0 min, (f) 5 min,
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10 mL of NMP (to constant weight) to give a yellow waxy residue
(4 mg, 0.4 wt%). A control experiment of drying as-received
NMP similarly with nitrogen produced no measurable residue.
Thermogravimetric analysis (Fig. S3, ESI†) of the yellow
residue showed that >95% of the material combusts below 850 1C
(under air), excludingmetal ormetal oxides as a primary constituent.
The IR spectrum of the yellow residue (Fig. 3a, red line) shows a
medium intensity stretch at 3100–3500 cm1; corresponding to OH
or NH, whereas the NMP IR spectrum (Fig. 3a, black line) shows only
a weak feature at around 3500 cm1, most likely for absorbed
moisture. The carbonyl stretch region of the yellow residue
(1657 cm1) is red-shifted compared to the as-received NMP carbo-
nyl stretch (1675 cm1). The shift in the carbonyl stretching is con-
sistent with a ring opening reaction of the NMP 5-membered ring
resulting in a non-cyclic (less strained, red-shifted) amide carbonyl or
simple alkyl carbonyl. Hence, the particulates on the AFM substrate
are likely to be the product of a sonochemical reaction of NMP. Since
the sonication was carried out with an ice bath, water vapour could
condense into the sonicating NMP and the localised high tempera-
ture generated during sonication (particularly near cavitation bub-
bles) might induce amide hydrolysis. However, a control experiment
with anhydrous NMP (see ESI,† Fig. S4) showed a similar colour
change (from colourless to yellow) after 120 min of sonication under
nitrogen. It is therefore unlikely that water or oxygen play a
significant role in the degradation process. NMP is known to be
easily oxidized or degraded at elevated temperature.15 However, no
significant bulk solution temperature increase above room tempera-
ture (Fig. S5, ESI†) was observed in the current experiment (probe
sonication), suggesting that the ice bath was sufficient to dissipate
the heat generated. Hence, the observed NMP ring opening and
polymerisation can be solely attributed to a sonochemical process.
The 1H NMR spectrum of the yellow residue did not show any
signals exactly corresponding to pristine NMP (ESI,† Fig. S6) imply-
ing the NMP chemical structure was altered and the removal of
molecular NMP was successful. The NMP degradation process is
likely to be complex, involving a range of mostly radical-based
reaction intermediates and subsequent polymerisation, to form a
heterogeneous crosslinked oligo/polymer. It is difficult to assign the
1H NMR spectrum fully; however, characteristic features appear in
the aldehyde (10.45 ppm) and alkene (5.0–5.5 ppm) regions, con-
sistent with ring opening of NMP and subsequent rearrangement.
A possible initial degradation pathway and key structural features of
the polymer are discussed further in ESI,† Fig. S6.
When sonicating SWNTs in NMP, the sonochemically degraded
NMP may bind covalently to the SWNTs through radical trapping;16
alternatively, oligomerised species may absorb onto the SWNT sur-
face. Either way, a buﬀer layer bound to the SWNT’s surface may
aﬀect the chemical and electronic properties. In order to quantify
how much degraded NMP binds to the SWNTs, a HiPco dispersion
(2 mg SWNTs in 20 mL NMP, 120 min sonicated) was filtered
through a PTFE membrane (100 nm pore size) and washed with
ethanol to remove excess NMP. The resulting SWNT bucky paper
was then dried in vacuo at room temperature overnight to remove
ethanol and any unreacted NMP (until constant weight). Thermo-
gravimetric analysis (TGA) under nitrogen quantified the organic
residue remaining on the SWNTs which decomposed between
300–500 1C. At 850 1C, only 30% of the original mass remained,
indicating that asmuch as 70 wt% of the buckypaper consisted of an
organic residue which could not be removed by ethanol washing.
TGA of as-received HiPco SWNTs (under nitrogen) only showed 10%
weight loss over the same temperature range (200–850 1C). A control
of SWNTs soaked but not sonicated in NMP, followed by identical
ethanol washing, showed a similar TGA profile to the pristine
SWNTs (Fig. 4). Therefore, estimations of the as-sonicated dispersed
SWNT concentration based on weight may be misleading.
UV-vis spectra of NMP sonicated for 5, 30 and 120 min showed
significant absorbance at around 350 nm. The absorbance likely
corresponds to scattering from the nano-particulates in the as-
sonicated NMP. In addition to the scattering profile, the absor-
bance could be also assigned to the optical absorbance of a yellow
oligo/polymeric product. Typically, the concentration of the SWNT
dispersions is derived from the optical absorbance8a at 660 nm. In
order to calculate the true optical absorbance of SWNTs, a solvent
Fig. 3 (a) IR spectra of NMP (black dotted line) and the yellow residue (red
solid line) isolated from evaporating solvent from the 120 min sonicated
NMP. (b) Expanded carbonyl region for the two samples.
Fig. 4 TGA (under nitrogen) of as-received HiPco, a SWNT buckypaper,
prepared by sonicating HiPco SWNTs in NMP for 120 min, filtering &
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background is typically subtracted from the spectrum. In general,
a clean (non-sonicated) solvent background is applied. However,
as shown in Fig. S7 and S8 (ESI†), the optical absorbances at
660 nm of pristine and sonicated NMP are diﬀerent. Hence, when
a clean solvent background is applied in the calculation of SWNT
concentration, a small (though not necessarily negligible) error
will be introduced. Since there are many variables in a typical
sonication experiment such as time, power, volume of solvent, tip
size and cooling medium, it is diﬃcult to standardise a possible
error for the established extinction coeﬃcient (3264 mL mg1 m1)
of SWNTs in NMP. The literature value was derived from a systema-
tic study of a range of SWNT NMP dispersions with known initial
concentration and a clean NMP solvent background. In the 120 min
example, the corrected SWNT concentration is 16.5 mg mL1 (with
120 min sonicated NMP as baseline) instead of 17 mg mL1 (with
pristine NMP as baseline) which gives an error of B3% in the
calculation. Larger errors may occur in other systems, or when
applying the extinction coeﬃcient under other circumstances.
Experimental data suggest that NMP degrades and polymerises
during sonication, producing contamination by discrete organic
nano-particulates (2–15 nm) and some fraction which may bind/
adhere to SWNT surface. The sonication times explored covered
typical SWNT dispersion protocols; at the longest time tested
(120 min), around 70 wt% of the suspended ‘SWNT’ mass
fraction is organic contaminant. Even at short sonication times,
the contamination may be significant. The presence of this
organic material should be considered in subsequent applica-
tion and for mass determination of concentration. Although
centrifugation is generally applied to NMP SWNT dispersions,
it does not completely remove the particulates. However, TGA
confirmed that the organic nano-particulates burn off at elevated
temperature (850 1C, nitrogen). Hence, in order to improve AFM
image quality, samples can be annealed in vacuo at elevated
temperature to remove the organic nano-particulates. Various
degradation pathways of NMP are known, but titania catalysed
ring-opening17 of NMP during sonication may be a possible
explanation, as water hydrolysis, oxidation and thermal degrada-
tion have been ruled out by control experiments. In the presence
of SWNTs, it is possible that trace acid, either from carboxylates
generated during synthesis or earlier acid purificationmay play a
role in stablising amide dispersions,18 but the pure solvent
degrades in any case. The ring opening reaction most likely
results in a range of radical-based and other intermediates,17
hence, the subsequent polymer may be cross linked. Identifying
the actual polymer structure is challenging but may be useful in
understanding the stability of SWNTs in NMP. Since the sono-
chemically degraded NMP is likely to either adhere or graft
covalently onto SWNT surfaces, it may act as a steric barrier
layer in an analogous manner to systems including an explicit
dispersant, published previously, such as polyvinylpyrrolidone
(PVP)/SWNTs/NMP.19 Other amides, such as dimethylformamide
(DMF) may behave similarly. Together with the surface energy
theory, the idea of steric stability induced by sonochemical
degradation products may further our understanding of SWNT
dispersion stability. Similar conclusions are likely be applicable
to graphene and related 2D materials dispersed by sonication
in NMP,13 since the degradation is intrinsic to the solvent.
Graphene shares a similar sp2 carbon framework chemistry to
SWNTs, and the oligomerized NMP may also graft or adhere to
graphene surfaces, contributing to enhanced dispersibility and
altered properties.
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